
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

14 Days Portugal Adventure (M-ID: 3600)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/3600-14-days-portugal-adventure

from €4,270.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
14 days

10 Days of motorcycling. The tour takes you to the most picturesque and beautiful places in
Portugal. The tour starts and ends in Porto. On the tour you will visit all the important Portuguese
regions, places and monuments.

Itinerary:

The journey begins in Porto and takes you first over
mountain roads through the Gerês National Park and the
breathtaking landscape of the oldest wine-growing region
in the world, the Douro Wine Valley, with wine tastings and
a visit to a quinta, a winery.

On the way to the Serra da Estrela mountains, we visit a
series of castles and historic villages in eastern, wild
Portugal.

The Alentejo has a very good gastronomy and is also
known for its mild wines and olive oils as well as for its
Roman monuments. 

We then reach the southwest coast of Portugal and ride
through the Algarve, known for its famous beaches.

Lisbon, the capital of Portugal, is definitely worth a
stopover and will be the starting point for the section along
the mid-west coast, which will take us to Cascais, Sintra,
Óbidos, Nazaré, Aveiro and back to Porto.
We will take a day break in the big cities and special places
so you can enjoy them to the fullest.
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Countries Portugal

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

3 star hotel

4 star hotel

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) yes

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

Per rider in a shared twin/double room with rental motorcycle BMW 750 GS €4,270.00

Per rider in a double room with rental motorcycle BMW 1200 GS €4,900.00

Per rider in a double room with rental motorcycle Honda CRF1000 Africa Twin €4,900.00

Per pillion person in a double room with the rider for 10 days (all inclusive) €1,370.00

Single room (surcharge) €455.00

Included

All transfers

Qualified tour guide (speaks German, English, Portuguese, Spanish, French) for the 10 days on the motorcycle
and in the support vehicle

Motorcycle (depending on booking)

Support vehicle and luggage transport;

Full board with lunch in restaurants en route and dinner in restaurants

13 nights in a double room (single room available at extra cost)

Visits to monuments, Quintas, and wine tasting

Water en route

Personal Insurance

Tolls
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Not included

Everything that is not specified under services

Gasoline

Flights

Drinks between meals

Personal protective equipment and helmet.

More details

Minimum number of riders: 4.

Riding skills: whether beginner or professional - level of difficulty can be adjusted. Due to the small, partly
private groups, every rider can be challenged and encouraged as much as desired.

Arrival and departure: Guests should book a flight to Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport in Porto (Portugal)

Deposit: The deposit for this tour is € 2000. The deposit will be returned at the end of the tour.

Deductible in the event of damage: The motorcycles can withstand quite a bit. If something breaks, the repair
will be deducted from the deposit. However, you can also limit your own contribution with the excess exclusion
insurance for rental motorcycles:
https://www.motourismo.com/de/infos/how_to_use#selbstbehaltausschluss

There is the possibility to book additional nights and meals. Please enquire.

Travel time: All year-round. The months of June and July are quite hot but quite possible.

Meals: All meals are included in typical restaurants.

Accommodation: Regarding accommodation in rural houses and in big cities like Porto or Lisboa, where we
choose 3 to 4-star hotels.
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